Flyfish The Yellowstone
One of the premiere
trout waters in the
United States, the
Yellowstone River
is
internationally
known
as
an
incredible fishery.
This
guided
weekday float trip
is outfitted by Dan Vermillion and will operate out of the Sweetwater Fly
Shop in Livingston, Montana. *
*Does not include flies, equipment or fishing licenses. Certificate must be
redeemed prior to the end of 2017 and is dependent upon availability of guides.
Courtesy Sweetwater Travel Company and Value: $525

Glacier Royalty
For two short months,
McDonald Creek in Glacier
National Park is graced
with the presence of these
stunning little male sea
ducks. If you are lucky
enough to spot one, you’ll
find yourself hooked for
life!
Measuring
approximately 26” X 20”,
this
beautiful
framed
photograph will be a focal
point on any wall. Courtesy of Dick Walker Photography = Value: $400

IZAAK WALTON INN CABOOSE
The Izaak Walton offers you the unique opportunity to spend the night in one of
their cabooses. With all the amenities of home, you’ll be hard pressed to decide
if you want to hang out, relax and read Doug Chadwick’s amazing book, “The
Wolverine Way” or put Hike734’s great maps to work, explore some of the
surrounding wilderness and have an unforgettable Montana adventure! Beautiful
all year round, it is especially stunning in the fall.

*1 night stay in classic caboose
*Hike734 package (maps, dvd, poster)
*Signed copy of “Wolverine Way” by Doug Chadwick
The following black-out dates apply for caboose stay: June 15-Sept 30 ~ Dec 20Jan 3 ~ Feb 12-21
Offer valid 4/29/2016-4/29/2017
Courtesy of: Hike734
Izaak Walton Inn

“This Land is Our Land”
Joe Abbrescia Sr., was passionate about pain
ting and viewed his work as a way to share his love for
life, nature and beauty. This late Montana artist won many
awards, was recognized as one of America’s most
accomplished impressionist artists and his work
appeared in more than 70 magazines. Measuring 30” X
24” and gallery wrapped, Joe’s beautiful rendition “This
Land is Our Land” was set in Glacier National Park.
Courtesy of Abbrescia Gallery & Fine Art Restoration
Studio Value: $650

Middle Fork River Ecology Float
Grab two coffees, compliments of Glacier Coffee House, and hit the river for a day
of education and fun. Enjoy the spectacular scenery along the Middle Fork as you
learn about river ecology from Tom Bansak from the Flathead Lake Biological
Station.

Courtesy of Glacier Coffee House & Flathead Lake Biological Station = $300

Paddle Board
Take your love for water sports to the next
level! One of the fastest growing sports, Stand
Up Paddle boarding (SUP) is a fun, relaxing
way to play on the water. Being on this 10’
California Board Company SUP is going to
make you cooler than one of Montana’s pristine
lakes!
Courtesy of Kalispell’s Sportsman & Ski Haus
(Actual board not pictured.)
Value: $499

Bird Woman Falls

Named after the wife of a Blackfeet Nation chief, Bird Woman Falls has enchanted
visitors to Glacier National Park for centuries. This remarkable photo on canvas
was taken across the valley from Going to the Sun Road. Look closely and you
will notice a plethora of details captured here like the snag lying in the falls, small
trees growing along the edges and the intricate play of water as it cascades down
the cliff.
Courtesy of Dick Walker Photography - Value: $800

Blah Blaster
Adulting is downright hard work and if
you don’t take time away from the work
and worries of life you can begin to feel
a bit “blah.” Put that humdrum 9-5
routine on the back burner and get
ready to enjoy some big kid fun!
Includes:
*1 Round of Golf for 2 at Iron Horse
*Private tour of The Great Northern Brewing Company
* Glacier Institute package-includes 2 tickets for adult classes of your choice & 2
tee shirts
Courtesy of Glacier Institute & Great Northern Brewing Company
Value: $600

Sweet Lil’ Getaway
Pack your bags for a cozy one night getaway at the Belton Chalet in West Glacier!
Nestled just outside the west entrance to Glacier National Park, this historic hotel
was the first Great Northern Railway hotel in the area. While you are there, meet
up with Jane Ratzlaff, Executive Director of Montana’s Outdoor Legacy
Foundation for a fun afternoon hike or snowshoe adventure! (Just to make sure
you are extra cozy, we’ve added this wonderful Pendleton Merino Wool throw!)

Courtesy of Belton Chalet, Jane Ratzlaff
& Pendleton Woolen Mills - Value: $500

Forest Ghost
With their excellent eyesight and
phenomenal hearing, it is a rare thing to
see - let alone capture a photo of - a lynx.
Photographed in Glacier National Park and
printed on metal, this stunning 20” X 20”
piece of artwork will make an exception
addition to your collection.
Courtesy of Jack Bell Photography - Value:
$300

Professional Photography Session
Photographs are such an important part of our family history but we often find
ourselves procrastinating about getting a portrait taken. This incredible offer is
exactly what you need to stop waiting for “someday” and start smiling for the
camera today! A professional photographer for 39 years, Valerie McIntyre will
help you create the perfect portrait. Choose your setting-either outdoor or indoorat her beautiful studio in Columbia Falls.
Session includes:
*1 hour complimentary family, individual or children’s portrait session (valued at
$250)
*An additional $250 toward your portrait selections

Carbon Fiber Custom Rifle Barrel
They’re not just lighter—they’re better! Combining a unique manufacturing
process with state of the art materials and design principals, PROOF Research
creates carbon fiber-wrapped barrels that provide superior performance,
including extreme accuracy, unprecedented durability and increased barrel life.

Courtesy of PROOF Research = Value: $940

Family Package

Want to make your grandkids’ visit special this summer? Show them all the fun
the Flathead has to offer! Package includes:
*4 tickets to Bigsky Waterpark
*4 Sweet Peaks ice cream gift certificates
*4 tickets for scenic lift ride-Whitefish Mountain Resort
*Certificate for 2 for Glacier Highline’s High Rope Adventure
*Certificate for 2 for ½ day whitewater raft trip with Glacier Raft Company
Courtesy of Bigsky Waterpark~Glacier Highline~Glacier Raft Company
Sweet Peaks~Whitefish Mountain Resort = Value: $400

